
       

 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs): 

How many members are in a team? 

The number of team members is from three to five members. It’s preferable to keep the number 

of team members as low as permissible in order to combat the effect of grouping when it is 

necessary. 

How are the teams going to buy/acquire the components needed? 

Since your safety concerns us, we will provide a list of stores that can deliver components to 

your homes. This list will be announced when the camp starts.  

How will the instructors and co-mentors provide sessions during the current pandemic? 

The instructors and co-mentors will be utilizing online meeting software such as zoom or 

Microsoft teams to provide the sessions. Weekly feedback will be given to check your progress 

as much as possible.  

How are the teams going to be assessed? 

There will be an organized online meeting at the end of each phase where each team will have 

a time slot to showcase their mobile robot and perform certain tasks online. The tasks and 

details about the assessment will be announced later with full details.  

How are the teams going to receive support? 

There will be Facebook Group to provide support when needed. Also, there will be an online 

sheet for frequent Q/A to be available for everyone. Finally, you can contact the instructors and 

co-mentors, and they will respond at their earliest convenience. 

Is there any chance the teams may be assessed on campus? 

We know that the last couple of years the assessment was held on a track designed by our team 

to assess your robots, but this year we will have to change the assessment technique to cope 

with the current pandemic. So, till now there are no assessments whatsoever to be handled on 

campus. However, this might be reconsidered if the conditions of the pandemic are clearly 

improving.  

 


